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Weather conditions remain favorable.

Petroleum Officials

This road will cost $1,000,000.00 or more, according to estimates made by the city officials, and when it is completed it will be one of the finest streets in the city. The work is now in progress.

Frontiers Mile Road completed.

The preparation of the new road in the city is being well advanced. The work is being continued at present.

City officials have already seen several thousand people on the streets. It is expected to be completed by the end of the month.

30 Cases Up in Justice Court

April Busy Month For Back, Report Shows: Fines Heavy

The Birmingham and Oakland roads are expected to be ready for use by the end of the month.

Thirty arrests were made in the city last week, according to the reports of the police department. The total number of fines collected was $1,000.00.

Under the Hood

One new, one used, is available in the city. The used car is a 1927 model and is priced at $500.00.

The car is in excellent condition and is considered to be a good buy.

Why Not With Tires?

You buy $10 shoes — $8 hats — $50 suits. No thought of "leaking" Plainly marked merchandise. You pay what's asked.

But tires! Anything to make a sale — "deals," "special discounts," "introductory offers," or what have you?

Here's the most convincing argument of all. It cuts the Gordian Knot.

More Cars Run On Goodyear Tires Than On Any Other Kind

Goodyear Tires sell at fair prices always — no cut rates, no cuts in quality, no deals. Don't need them. They sell because the Greatest Tire company in the World makes them to outperform any other tire on the road.

Get these amazing figures! Over seventy-five billion tire miles last year on Goodyears. More than 165,000,000 pounds of rubber used.

People Want Goodyear Tires!

When customers say our service is like Goodyear Tires, it makes us happy. We are always friendly — expert — interested.

Let's get acquainted — soon.

F. E. Sternal

WOODWARD AND DAINES

PHONE 9 FOR ROAD SERVICE

13-Plate Genuine Exide Batteries—for Fords, Chevrolets and all small cars.

$10.00 Exchange

Complete Stock of Rims and Rim Parts

Avail Yourself of Our

8-HOUR RECHARGING SERVICE

For Your Convenience

8-HOUR RECHARGING SERVICE